
Monday, March 27th 2017

Belpre Soccer Club Meeting Minutes

New Rec Guidelines:

- New Rec Guidelines sent out. Any Questions on them?

- Motion made to accept the Guidelines -- Lisa L. 

- Seconded by Heather S. 

- Motion passed

Financial Report:

Save the Fields Acct: $14,890.81

Main Acct: $6,693.86

T-shirts:

$370 was made from the customizations on the back of the shirts. 

Picture Options:

Club doing the pics to get all the profit. 

Need more help with it. 

Professional doing them but the club gets no profit. 

Travel Team Meeting:

Questions were asked about not having to cover the expense during off 
season costs for Porta Potties, gas, etc. 

Motion made for Club pays for gas, Travel Teams in charge of 
mowing the fields. -- Heather S. 

Seconded by Tim D.     Motion Passed

Opening Day:

Amanda to sing the National Anthem. 
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Pre-Loaded cash card given to Lisa L. for concessions. 

Need a Concession and Field Lining Schedule -- Bobby

Banner Paper in the Shed. 

Corner flags should be here by Opening Day

Four First Aid Kits ordered

Adult League will have an informational table set up. 

Referee Coordinator Update: -- Karen

Have plenty of Referees and a schedule for them. 

Custom Score Cards designed and every Ref will use them so there is 
uniformity. 

Ref schedules to be at the Concession Stand. Their completed Score cards 
are to be placed in the Clubs Metal Slot box so Karen can review and turn 
them into Bobby. 

Refs are given their rules/guidelines and if they are late or miss games they 
won't get scheduled as many games for the next week. 

Sending emails to all Coaches/all ages with the rules for their age groups. 

Refunds: -- Leslie/Heather S. 

Refunds were given to the two U-18 parents where we didn't end up with a 
U-18 group. 

Mulch Fundraiser: -- Heather W. 

Basic details presented as a possible fundraiser. 

Motion to adjourn -- Lisa L. 

Seconded by Tim D. 

Motion passed. 
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